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To add a photoshop document go to FILE>PLACE

Use your guide lines they help! They work the 
same in all Adobe graphics programs......

When you lay out in InDesign the purple 
pink lines are only guides and will not ap-
pear. These are print safe margins. Don’t 
worry about those here we are saving these for 
internet distribution and not print design to the 
edges.



PREVIEW
creditswhole page.Tell me/Show me the highlights of your magazine

This is the print safe margin design into it do not leave it blank.................This is used for bleed safe and trim safe areas....



TABLE OF CONTENTS
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VOTED BEST PLACE TO EAT IN MECCA BY 1st Period ROP 
DIgital Imaging 



COYUNTURAL ANALYSIS-

7 problems -
& 7 Factors -

Why this magazine project is important-----





Community Fears.................
................









Community 
Fears......cont



where we go kick it 
pictures/text whole page...



Kidz Korner Pages

color

maze 

choose one from group



color 
page

color

color page

color



Photos/ brushes/Text 
family 
tell me show me your family, freinds, pets

12.People think that my community is 
dirty and ugly .      mecca

13.when i want to go kick it i go stay home and thats about it! 
.................COACHELLA!

17.my fam. is 4rm LA.-WS

My favorite teachers  are those
who u can tell really want 2 help
            they don’t just care bout
a pay check-MECCA16. One thing i would change getting better grades

Thermal

iit s important for my teachers to know about me because...

what makes my comunity different is..
its extremely boring n thers notnto do

4. the best food in my “hood” is...
nothin.

/Thermal/
5. my neighbors are like...far away from me. (oasis)

6. When I graduate I want to give back to my community.
(Desert Shorres)

7.Many family believes school is important to better my life and career.

8.My Parents are very proud of me and of what i had accomplish. 
(northshore) 19. TV is awesome,but also harmful to ones health if too much-Mecca

20. In 4 yrs i’ll be thinking
about this very day, hahah
MECCA 

9.the most important thing in my
community is...me jaja nothing really
10.)my friends think school is very important north shore...
110 i think this mag project is badass since it let us show our hoods our lives,
 our second lives outside school





WORK

FUTURE in ten years---
------1 sentence from each group 
member. Whole page



Choose 1 Persons PAge Collage                  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Where to buy best Tamales? 
Where We kick it. My community....



What were not talking about /..................extra .....
whats really important.............a message to the read-
er ???????? .............This is a free page.......



Photos any extra random Photos

 



ADVERTISEMENT

visit Thermal

Last page choose 1 persons tourist ad





Tips 

*Keep it consistant-edit all the pages to have a same theme, brush, picture, color, border, or font. Using the same elements over and 
over keeps peoples attention and drives home your message.
*Any presentation you do the cover is Important if not the most Important
*Although I’m not checking for grammar or spelling do a breif edit..remember your audience will be critical.
*Remember color theory and deliberate use of symbolism to emphasize a mood.
* This is your final GOOD LUCK. I will grade on Order of pages/ use of elements color and layout/and overall aesthetics(how 
smooth or good it looks)and finally I am watching so your and your groups participation does matter.

Once your magazine is complete and in order go to file save and save as final....make sure everyones names 
are in the credits......

Remember to save as a .pdf as well go to file export and export as a high quality this is the most important 
and will determine if someone (me) can open your file (and grade it) call me if you need help with this
 


